Rare species present a challenge under changing environmental conditions as the genetic consequences of rarity may limit species ability to adapt to environmental change. To evaluate the evolutionary potential of a rare species, we assessed variation in traits important to plant fitness using multigenerational common garden experiments. Torrey pine, Pinus torreyana Parry, is one of the rarest pines in the world, restricted to one mainland and one island population. Morphological differentiation between island and mainland populations suggests adaptation to local environments may have contributed to trait variation. The distribution of phenotypic variances within the common garden suggests distinct population-specific growth trajectories underlay genetic differences, with the island population exhibiting substantially reduced genetic variance for growth relative to the mainland population. Furthermore, F1 hybrids, representing a cross between mainland and island trees, exhibit increased height accumulation and fecundity relative to mainland and island parents. This may indicate genetic rescue via intraspecific hybridization could provide the necessary genetic variation to persist in environments modified as a result of climate change. Longterm common garden experiments, such as these, provide invaluable resources to assess the distribution of genetic variance that may inform conservation strategies to preserve evolutionary potential of rare species, including genetic rescue.
of rarity. These consequences include an increased potential to exhibit reduced genetic variation due to the random loss of variation through drift, an increased probability of inbreeding, or reduced influx of variation via gene flow due to isolation (Ellstrand & Elam, 1993; Frankham, 2015; Hedrick, 2001) . Reduced genetic variation can have direct consequences to long-term population-level fitness (Tallmon, Luikart, & Waples, 2004) . If standing genetic variation and mutation alone provide limited adaptive capacity, rarity and isolation may contribute to increased risk of species' extirpation (Frankham, 1998; Tallmon et al., 2004) . In these scenarios, genetic or evolutionary rescue via managed introduction of genetic variation between populations may be required to conserve evolutionary potential of a species (Carlson, Cunningham, & Westley, 2014; Rius & Darling, 2014) .
Genetic rescue, defined as the intentional immigration of new alleles between populations leading to increased population fitness and associated demographic vital rates, as a tool to limit biodiversity loss has received much attention to date, but limited application in the fields of conservation (Rius & Darling, 2014; Sgro, Lowe, & Hoffmann, 2010; Whitely, Fitzpatrick, Funk, & Tallmon, 2015) . One of the reasons for this is that maintenance of species' evolutionary potential via genetic rescue may have opposing effects in species of conservation concern (Kovach, Luikart, Lowe, Boyer, & Muhlfeld, 2016; . On the one hand, the introduction of novel variation may limit demographic and genetic consequences of limited population size, providing the necessary variation to adapt to changing conditions (Carlson et al., 2014; Hufbauer et al., 2016) .
In their review of empirical studies of the effect of genetic rescue, Tallmon et al. (2004) suggested that even limited gene flow may contribute to increased fitness of small, inbred populations by increasing adaptive potential. However, outbreeding depression or the loss of unique genotypes following the introduction of novel variation remains a concern to conservation efforts, particularly where it leads to reduced fitness of recombinant individuals (Frankham et al., 2011; Rhymer & Simberloff, 1996) . Even in cases where increased fitness attributable to heterosis is observed in an F1 generation, this advantage may not be maintained in later generations (Keller et al., 2001) . Reduced fitness of F2s and beyond may result from intrinsic genetic incompatibilities leading to decreased fitness of recombinant genotypes (Johansen-Morris & Latta, 2006; Schluter & Conte, 2009) . Given the varied outcomes of genetic rescue, evaluating its consequences empirically in species of conservation concern is needed to develop long-term species management programs that aim to restore or maintain evolutionary potential of species at risk.
Restricted to two discrete populations, Torrey pine (Pinus torreyana Parry), an iconic California endemic, is one of the rarest pine species in the world (Critchfield & Little, 1966) . Torrey pine occupies a mainland grove of approximately 3,400 trees just north of San Diego in La Jolla, CA, at the Torrey Pines State Natural Reserve, as well as an island population of approximately 2,000 trees approximately 280 km on Santa Rosa Island, one of the Channel Islands (Franklin & Santos, 2011; Haller, 1986) . Both populations are associated with coastal pockets of California, including fog and humidity characteristics critical to their survival (Ledig & Conkle, 1983) . Previous genetic analyses based on allozyme genotyping (Ledig & Conkle, 1983) and chloroplast sequencing (Whittall et al., 2010) indicate that, at the studied loci, these trees are genetically identical, except for a few fixed differences found between the populations. This degree of monomorphism is virtually unknown in conifers and represents a substantial conservation concern. Within-population genetic uniformity may leave trees increasingly vulnerable to pests, pathogens, and environmental change Ledig & Conkle, 1983) . Increased susceptibility to demographic stochasticity, loss of genetic diversity, and reduced adaptive potential is predicted to have dramatic consequences on plant performance, potentially leading to reduced fitness of Torrey pine populations under climate change scenarios (Anderson, 2016; Bijlsma & Loeschcke, 2012) .
As limited genetic variation has been observed in Torrey pine using molecular markers, evaluating phenotypic variability across populations in a common environment may provide a measure of the genetic variation underlying traits important to plant performance.
Heritable genetic variation in quantitative traits provides the raw material necessary for evolutionary responses, providing a quantifiable measure of evolutionary potential in a species (Davis, Shaw, & Etterson, 2005; Santiso et al., 2015) . Thus, common garden experiments provide an important means to evaluate and partition genetic differences in adaptive traits within and among populations. In addition, evaluating the fitness consequences associated with interpopulation gene flow using F1 hybrids representing a cross between mainland and island trees provides an opportunity to directly assess the consequences of genetic rescue in this rare species. Evaluation of phenotypic differentiation across mainland, island, and F1 individuals will be crucial to predicting the impact intraspecific hybridization may have on evolutionary potential associated with long-term survival of the species.
This study aims to evaluate the evolutionary potential of Torrey pine to inform conservation and restoration strategies for this rare species. Specifically, we test the prediction that in isolation, distinct evolutionary trajectories have contributed to population-specific trait variation. We predict that morphological differentiation across populations may be associated with genetic differences important to adaptation within local environments. Given the degree of monomorphism described previously within Torrey pine, we predict isolation and rarity may lead to reduced genetic variance in traits important to plant fitness, limiting evolutionary potential under changing environmental conditions. Thus, to conserve evolutionary potential, we evaluate the impact genetic rescue may have, comparing fitness of F1 hybrids alongside parental populations. We predict increased genetic variance in hybrids for traits important to plant fitness may preserve the necessary variation to adapt to novel environments, enabling long-term evolution in response to environmental change. Combined, this research will help inform ex situ and in situ conservation planning efforts and provide a means to begin to evaluate the potential of genetic rescue within this genetically depauperate longlived species.
| MATERIALS AND METHODS

| Plant material for multigenerational common garden experiments
Before 1960, the USDA Horticultural Field Station (now the Scripps Institute) at La Jolla, California, maintained Torrey pine trees originating from both mainland and island populations in two plots of 20 mainland and 20 island trees adjacent to each other (Haller, 1967) .
Seeds from Santa Rosa Island were collected by Guy Fleming, the first director of the Torrey Pines State Natural Reserve, and planted alongside a mainland collection of seeds. Little information remains regarding the details of the initial collection, experimental design, and establishment of this trial; however, a number of these trees persist and have produced cones, providing a second generation of progeny for further study. In 2004, open-pollinated cones were collected from both island and mainland trees at the Scripps Institute to establish a second-generation common garden experiment. The broad goal of the second-generation experiment was to test for genetic and morphological differences that may have evolved between Torrey pine populations. Cones were first evaluated for differences associated with morphology. Measurements of island (two cones per nine maternal plants) and mainland trees (n = 10 bulk individuals) including height, diameter at breast height (DBH), cone weight, length and width of cone, umbo, and spine were taken based on recommendations from Haller (1986) and Johnson, Vander Wall, and Borchert (2003) . Width-to-length ratio calculations were included to comple- Seedlings were watered once per week, in general, with the watering regime erring on the dry side. Racks were rotated on a weekly basis to avoid potential effects of differential drying or shadowing of glasshouse benches. Ambient temperatures were meant to reflect average maximum (daytime) and minimum temperatures in San Diego, although outside air temperatures were influenced by the Placerville location, which is warmer in the summer months than either the mainland or island origin.
As seedlings emerged and shed their seed coat, one cotyledon was removed for genetic analysis using population-specific allozyme markers. Previous work by Ledig and Conkle (1983) 
| Statistical analyses
To summarize the difference between mainland and island populations, variation in needle and cone morphological traits within the first-generation common garden was summarized using pairwise t tests and a principal components analysis in R (R Development Core
Team 2015).
Differences in seed weight, the number of days to germination, and cotyledon length were compared between island, mainland, and F1 hybrid individuals in the second-generation progeny planting using ANOVA. In addition, these early life-history traits were correlated with later-life growth characteristics using Pearson correlations. These correlations were used to evaluate the relationship between seedling development across life-history stages.
Variation in annual height accumulation was assessed using a repeated-measures analysis that included an effect of year. The goal of this analysis was to partition the phenotypic variance within and among mainland, island, and hybrid individuals. A linear mixed-effect model within the package lme4 was used to test for population × year interactions with tree height (Bates, Maechler, Bolker, & Walker, 2014) . We included population, year, and their interaction as fixed effects. Year was centered around its mean value. Individual trees, maternal identity (where possible), and block were included as random effects to control for additional sources of variation. We determined statistical significance of the fixed effects based on likelihood ratio tests and by computing the 95% confidence intervals (CI) using the likelihood profile.
A Bayesian hierarchical mixed model with the package MCMCglmm (Hadfield, 2010 ) was used to compare whether mainland, island, or hybrid populations differed in height variance. Because height was measured repeatedly over multiple years, we partitioned the phenotypic variation in height into among-and within-individual sources of variation:
where V P represents the total phenotypic variance, V ID the among-individual variance, and V WI the within-individual variance.
Among-individual variation arises through the combined influence of both additive genetic and permanent environment influences, while within-individual variation is related to short-term environmental variation (Boake, 1989; Dingemanse & Dochtermann, 2014) . In the case of a common garden experiment, differences in among-individual variance can serve as a proxy for differences in additive genetic variance because the permanent environment is shared by each population in the randomized planting design. This allows us to evaluate variation in height differences between populations and detects whether shifts in phenotypic variance are primarily a result of genetic or environmental influences.
As above, population, year, and their interactions were included as fixed effects. Individual trees were included as a random effect, and variance components were estimated separately by population to permit comparison of trait variances. Because both maternal identity and block variance were negligible in our analyses on population growth rate differences, these effects were not included in the present model. We specified an MCMC chain with 1.3 × 10 6 iterations, 300,000
burn-in period, and a thinning of 1,000 with use of a flat uninformative prior for the variance. We calculated the repeatability (R) of height variation as the proportion of the phenotypic variance resulting from among-individual differences: R = V ID /V P , where V P = V ID + V WI (the phenotypic, among-, and within-individual variances, respectively). We reported our estimates as the posterior mode and 95% credible intervals (CRI) of each component (Nakagawa & Schielzeth, 2010) . We also calculated the MCMC posterior distribution for the difference in phenotypic variance between the island and hybrid populations relative to the mainland population (∆V P Island = V P Island − V P Mainland and ∆V P Mainland = V P Hybrid − V P Mainland ). This metric provides an estimation of the effect size for the change in phenotypic variance, with negative values indicating lower phenotypic variance compared to the mainland population and positive values greater phenotypic variance relative to the mainland population (Royaute, Buddle, & Vincent, 2015) . "Significance" and inference of this difference were based on the overlap of credible intervals with zero and the proportion of estimates excluding zero (P). We repeated this procedure on each variance component and repeatability (∆V ID , ∆V WI , and ∆R) to determine whether changes in phenotypic variance were linked to changes in a specific variance component.
We also tested whether the correlation between tree fecundity, as measured by number of conelets produced, and height varied across populations. This permits a direct test of the assumption that height is a proxy for fitness in forest trees. The island population did not become reproductive during the course of our experiment; therefore, we specified a bivariate mixed model separately for just the mainland and hybrid population. Fecundity and height were used as response variables and individual trees as random effects. All fixed effects and model conditions were as above. This allowed us to estimate and compare among (r ID )-and within-individual (r WI ) correlation matrices between populations following Dingemanse and Dochtermann (2013) .
As above, we compared the magnitude of the difference in posterior estimates of correlation coefficients between populations (∆r = r hybrid − r mainland ) and based our inferences on the overlap of credible intervals with zero and the proportion of estimates excluding zero (P).
| RESULTS
| Adaptive trait differences among Torrey pine populations
Needle and cone morphological traits measured in the first-generation common garden were used to assess whether population-specific morphological differences had evolved between mainland and island F I G U R E 1 Principal components analysis for cone (a) and needle (b) morphological traits measured from mature island (black) and mainland (gray) Torrey pine trees planted together at the Scripps Institute Torrey pine. The majority of morphological variation in cone and needle characteristics was explained by between-population variation (Table S2 ; Figure 1 ). All cone morphological traits had positive loadings on the first principal component explaining 71.1% of the variation along the first axis, primarily distinguishing mainland from island populations ( Figure 1a) . Indeed, for all cone traits the island exhibited significantly increased size relative to the mainland population except for length (Table S3) .
While there is more overlap between populations for needle morphological traits, PC1 explained 36.8% of the morphological variance, with the primary axis consistently differentiating the mainland from the island population (Figure 1b) . Of the needle traits, only color and number of teeth per needle (Teeth/10) loaded negatively on PC1 and
were not significantly different between populations (Table S3) 
| Differences in variance among populations
Variance partitioning for height was performed across the three populations teasing apart both among-and within-individual variation. Phenotypic variance (V P ) was significantly greater in hybrids relative to either the mainland or island population (Table S4 ; Figure 3a ).
Among-individual variance was largely overlapping between the hybrid and mainland population; however, the island population exhibited significantly lower among-individual variance (Figure 3b ). The among-individual variance arises from the genetic and permanent environment variance. While an index of relatedness is required to formally estimate additive genetic variances, as the permanent environmental variance is common to all three populations in the common garden, any change in the among-individual variance across populations may be considered a proximate measure for additive genetic variance across populations (Boake, 1989; Dingemanse & Dochtermann, 2014) . Reduced among-individual variance (and thus proximately reduced additive genetic variance) relative to both the mainland and hybrid population suggests the island population may exhibit increased inbreeding or it could indicate that height is under strong selection in the island population.
In addition, within-individual variance (V WI ) was significantly lower within the island population (Figure 3) . Reflecting the shorter-term response to environmental variance, V WI may provide some quantification of plasticity across populations in response to short-term environmental heterogeneity. These results suggest that there is little within-individual variance across all three populations, but the island had significantly lower within-individual variance (Figure 3d ). Low within-individual variance should not be surprising, however, as height is expected to be a highly heritable trait (White, Adams, & Neale, 2007) . Finally, overlapping repeatability of phenotypic measurements across years indicates the constancy of annual phenotypes measured across all populations over time (Figure 3b ).
| Impact of hybridization on trait means and variances
Variance components and their repeatability were evaluated for both the island and hybrid population relative to the mainland population (V P Mainland ) to provide an effect size of hybridization. Negative effect sizes associated with the change in total phenotypic variance (−0.16 ∆V P ) and within-individual variance (−0.07 ∆V WI ) indicates that there was a significant decrease in variance among island individuals relative to the mainland population (Table 2) . Indeed, even the change in among-individual variance (−0.11 ∆V ID ) was significantly lower within the island relative to mainland (Table 2) (Table 3 ). In contrast, the correlation decreases substantially for both mainland and hybrid within-individual correlation matrices, with a positive effect of the change in correlation (∆r = 0.12) for hybrids relative to the mainland individuals. Increased within-individual correlations between height and fecundity for hybrid populations implies that when admixed trees exhibit increased annual growth rates, they will also produce more conelets on that year.
| DISCUSSION
The goal of this study was to ask broadly whether rare species of conservation concern have the necessary genetic variation to evolve in response to environmental heterogeneity. Restricted to two populations, the combination of isolation, small population size and lack of genetic variation suggests Torrey pine will be susceptible to humanmediated and environmentally mediated stochasticity. (Bomblies & Weigel, 2007; Hamilton, Lexer, & Aitken, 2013) . Consequently, it will be important to assess the fitness of admixed individuals spanning multiple generations in their native environments to tease apart the longerterm impacts genetic rescue may have.
| Differentiation in morphological traits linked to adaptation to distinct environments
Torrey pine exhibits clear morphological differentiation associated with provenance of origin (Figure 1 ). Evaluation of cone and needle traits confirm previous observations of Haller (1986) that the two populations may be completely distinguished from each other based on morphological characteristics. This degree of differentiation is characteristic of pines with similarly geographically disjunct population distributions, including Pinus muricata and P. radiata (Haller, 1986) , and likely has a genetic basis. However, whether these differences result from colonization history or selection following establishment or a combination of the two remains unclear (Haller, 1967) .
The island population of Torrey pine produced substantially larger cones relative to their mainland congeners. Cone size may reflect adaptation to drier environments (Axelrod, 1982; Plessas & Strauss, 1986) . Axelrod (1982) suggested that the evolution of large cone size was favored within isolated, increasingly xeric populations of Monterey pine (Pinus radiata) as a consequence of adaptation to drier conditions. Santa Rosa Island on average receives slightly more annual precipitation (331 mm) than the Torrey Pines State Natural Reserve (245 mm); however, evapotranspiration levels on the island (1,042 mm) are greater than those of the mainland population (1,024 mm), based on results from ClimateWNA (Wang, Hamann, Spittlehouse, & Murdock, 2012) .
Empirical examination of tree rings from different tree species across the Channel Islands suggests that growth is tightly linked to evapotranspiration rates and developmental strategies, such as seasonal photosynthetic activity, may have evolved to persist under limited water availability (Fischer & Still, 2007; Williams, 2006) . Consequently, increased cone size may provide greater control of evapotranspiration The magnitude of difference in posterior estimates of correlation coefficients between populations is provided as ∆r.
T A B L E 2 Changes in variance components and repeatability (R) between island (I-M) and hybrid (H-M) populations relative to the original mainland (M) population
rates within the island population, selecting for increased water use efficiency.
Adaptation to drier conditions has been implicated in a number of phenotypic differences in conifers, including reduced growth rates (Espinoza et al., 2014; Restaino, Peterson, & Littell, 2016; Teskey, Bongarten, Cregg, Dougherty, & Hennessey, 1987) , prostrate growth habit (Haller, 1986) , and physiological adaptations to control gas exchange, such as variation in stomatal densities and conductivity (Irvine, Perks, Magnani, & Grace, 1998; Sun, Livingston, Guy, & Ethier, 1996) . Needle traits have evolved in a way that is consistent with adaptation under drier conditions. Regulation of water loss may be influenced by the density of stomata, particularly as plants exposed consistently to drought in sunlit conditions have evolved lower densities of stomata to reduce potential water loss (Grill, Tausz, Pollinger, Jimenez, & Morales, 2004) . Reduced density of stomata among the island trees suggests that density of stomata may have been reduced in response to increased evapotranspiration. However, in contrast to cone morphology, where the majority of cone variation was explained by provenance (PC1 = 71.1%), provenance-specific needle differentiation accounted for less variation (PC1 = 36.8%) indicating there is likely some plasticity associated with needle characteristics.
| Early-life development independent of established growth trajectory
The glasshouse/field common garden experiment reflects a secondgeneration common garden experiment following a first-generation parental common garden experiment. This experimental design provides the unique opportunity to control for the influence of maternal environment in a long-lived tree. Given this design, the influence of maternal environment is likely extremely limited, reflected in the lack of correlation between seed weight and growth in the common garden (Fig. S1 ). In addition, evaluation of early life-history traits alongside established growth trajectories provided a unique opportunity to evaluate shifts in developmental program following establishment.
Interestingly, the mainland population exhibited significantly faster timing to germination and reduced seed weight relative to island and F1 hybrids (Fig. S1 ). Mainland seedlings germinated in advance of island seedlings and growth rates following germination were substantially lower in island seedlings. The island population may be adapted to limited resources, bounding its development (Larson, 1963) . In addition, allocation to above-and belowground growth, not examined here, may contribute to differences observed. The harsh island environment may require trees to invest in belowground resources prior to aboveground to permit long-term persistence (Jenkinson, 1977; Pinto, Marshall, Dumroese, Davis, & Cobos, 2016) .
| Growth of F1 hybrids reflects signature of heterosis in a novel environment
Repeated measures of height taken between 2008 and 2016 suggest island, mainland and hybrids have evolved genetic differences leading to distinct growth trajectories (Figure 2 ). F1 hybrids accumulated greater height per year than both the mainland and island population, with the island population exhibiting a significantly reduced rate of growth. The independent growth trajectory of the F1 hybrids likely reflect a signature of heterosis, increased fitness in response to mating between genetically divergent individuals (Rieseberg & Carney, 1998; Whitely et al., 2015) . Interpopulation gene flow may maximize heterozygosity in the first-generation (F1) hybrid, reducing excess homozygosity, thus masking possible signatures of inbreeding present within parental populations (Pickup, Field, Rowell, & Young, 2013; Williams & Savolainen, 1996) . Inbreeding may be more prevalent in the island population as inbreeding erodes genetic variance. Thus, augmentation via genetic rescue may provide the necessary variation to reduce the fitness consequences of inbreeding depression within the island population, leading to increased growth rate and correlated fecundity (Keller & Waller, 2002; Richards, 2000) .
Population origin may also have contributed to growth trajectories. Development of island individuals may reflect adaptation to the harsh island environment, particularly if resources are apportioned to promote persistence in drier environments (Williams, 2006; Williams, Still, Fischer, & Leavitt, 2008) . Trees typically exhibit adaptive strategies that optimize resources and maximize competitive growth under different environmental conditions (Chmura et al., 2011; Wang, O'Neill, & Aitken, 2010) . Strong selection following colonization may have led to a trade-off between growth and fecundity for traits asso- may provide further selection for reduced growth in response to limited water availability akin to that observed on the island population (Fischer, Still, & Williams, 2009 ).
| Change in the amount and distribution of phenotypic variance important to evolutionary potential
Evaluation of the amount and distribution of among-individual variation for height indicates the island population has significantly lower among-individual variation than the mainland population. In the case of this common garden experiment, the among-individual variance serves as a proxy for additive genetic variance, reflecting a populations' evolutionary potential. This suggests the island population may exhibit reduced evolutionary potential. Indeed, negative shifts in variance of the island relative to the mainland population for all variance components suggests the island may have reduced adaptive potential at least for height growth (Table 2) . If reduced variation observed in height were the result of inbreeding, then we would except to see a similar reduction in variation across all traits. As island endemics traditionally have increased risk of extinction these results suggest the island population may be at greater risk of stochastic processes, including demographic, environmental, and catastrophic variation (Frankham, 1997; Santiso et al., 2015) .
The observed reduced among-individual genetic variance for height within the island population likely reflects a combination of the initial subset of the variation that persisted following founding and the combination of natural selection, random loss of variation due to drift, and increased levels of inbreeding (Frankham, 1998) Within-individual variance for height across time (V WI ) was low across all three populations. Although given the high degree of heritability in height for forest tree populations this is not surprising (White et al., 2007) . The change in within-individual variance within the hybrid population relative to the mainland population indicates hybrids may have greater opportunity to respond to short-term environmental heterogeneity. Phenotypic plasticity is crucial to short-term persistence and can produce genetic changes within a population important to adaptation (Ghalambor, McKay, Carroll, & Reznick, 2007) .
Loss of plasticity may be associated with the colonization of new environments leading to the evolution of specialization (Price, Qvarnstrom, & Irwin, 2003) . In the case of the island population, phenotypic plasticity may be constrained as a result of adaptation to the local environment. Phenotypic plasticity increases the chance that individuals will survive in response to spatially and temporally varying environments (Silander, 1985) . Indeed, plasticity may buffer limited genetic variation to permit increased adaptation to changing environmental conditions. Thus, reduced plasticity in the island population may confer a short-term fitness disadvantage alongside longer-term declines associated with reduced genetic variance. However, pollen donors from the native mainland population may have increased within-individual genetic variance in the mainland and hybrid progeny collected from the Scripps Institute. Thus, reduced within-individual variance within the island population may result from a smaller pool of pollen donors.
Further testing of genetic variability and its distribution using contemporary genomic approaches is required to evaluate this theory.
| Increased annual growth correlated with fecundity
Fecundity was highly correlated with height, suggesting that height for forest trees is generally a good proxy for fitness. However, the change in within Williams (2006) suggested that the island population exhibits dramatically reduced photosynthetic activity in the summer months, an adaptive strategy in response to limited water availability and upper limits to annual growth. Without using reciprocal transplants to evaluate growth and development within the mainland or island environment, however, we cannot say that adaptation to local environments has not played an important role influencing growth rates within the current common garden. Given the species is at the limit of its range it may be a strong candidate for assisted migration (Richardson et al., 2009; Schwartz et al., 2012) . In this case, it may be that hybrid populations may be important to consider for replanting outside the native environment.
| Conservation of evolutionary potential in a rare species
One of the major outstanding questions in the conservation of rare species is whether these species have the necessary variation to evolve in response to changing environmental conditions. This study indicates population variance can be highly structured. There is within-population variability; however, the mainland population harbors the majority of variability and the island population exhibits significantly reduced variation. Consequently, conservation management strategies may consider maintenance of the locally adapted diversity within the mainland and island populations. Additional studies are needed to determine if a genetic rescue for the island population would be supported. Trait differentiation across populations suggests that populations may have evolved in isolation. Adaptation to native environments is an important consideration in implementing management strategies.
Within the novel environment of the common garden, F1 hybrids appear more fit, on average, than either mainland or island population, indicating a genetic rescue may have fitness benefits. However, whether fitness of the F1s results from heterosis or the novel environment provides a competitive advantage for F1s remains to be tested. Ex situ plantings of mainland and island individuals will both conserve native germplasm and provide a means to empirically test fitness of Torrey pine populations in a range of environments, particularly important as Torrey pine is a candidate for assisted migration.
Furthermore, as the signature of heterosis is often short-term, it will be important to evaluate whether fitness advantages observed in the F1 are maintained in the F2 generation, resulting in adaptive introgression Rieseberg, Archer, & Wayne, 1999; Whitely et al., 2015) . In addition to establishing ex situ plantings of pure parents, progeny with mixed ancestry produced from mainland and F1 individuals within this experiment provide ideal material to test 
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